
Godhead is light Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience. 
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In Denver, Colorado, and around the world ... 

Hare Kr,.,a, Hare Kr,.,a, 
Kr•t:~a Kr,.,a, Hare Hare; 
Hare Rima, Hare Rima, 
Rima Rima, Hare Hare 
"People come to Colorado for purification," 
says Kurusre~tha dasa, president of the 
Denver center of the Hare Krsna movement. 
"It's a clean atmosphere. Cleari climate, nice 
people. People come to Colorado from all 
over the country for spiritual purification." 

That's natural. A living being is a combina
tion of matter and spirit-matter externally 
and spirit within. So naturally we want to 
satisfy our physical needs, and after those 
needs are taken care of, there has to be 
something more. Higher than the body is the 
mind, and the mind, too, needs to be 
satisfied. That's why every human civilization 
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A discourse delivered at the New Vrndavana 
spiritual commun ity in West Virg inia by His Divine Grace 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

JUST AS we are holding a meeting here 
for a few days, a similar meeting was 
held at least four thousand years ago 
in a p lace ca l led N aimi$aral).ya. 
Naimi$irat~ya is in India and is situated 
near Lucknow. The place is still exist
ing, and if one goes to India he can visit 
it. Its atm osphere is very conducive to 
spiritual undertakings. Formerly all the 
great sages used to assemble in the forest 
at Naimi~ara•)ya, and it is said that all 
the demigods used to visit there. It was at 
Naimi$aral).ya, at a meeting of great 
sages, that Srimad-Bhiigavatam was dis
cussed. Srimad-Bhiigavatam was first im-

mrmayab sadhu pmo 'hmir 
bhavadbhir loka-marigalam 

yat krtab kmw-samprasno 
yeniitmii suprasidati 

"0 sages, I have been j ustly ques
tioned by you. Your questions are 
worthy because they are linked to 
Lord Kn!J.a and so are of relevance 
to the world 's welfare. O nly ques
tions of this sort are capable of 
completely satisfying the self." 

(Srimad-Bhiigmmtam, 1.2.5) 

parted to Maharaja Parik$it by Sukadeva 
Gosvami. Maharaja Parik$it, who was 
emperor of this planet, was cursed by a 
briihma~Ja to die w ithin seven days. Al
though he was very wrongly cursed, 
Maharaja Parik$it nonetheless tolerated 
it. He could have counteracted such a 
curse, but he did not do it. Instead, he 
rook the opportunity to retire from ac
tive life and prepare for death. He had 
only seven days to die, and because he 
was king of the earth, all the great sages 
and kings from all parts of the world 
came to see him. The problem they dis
cussed was what to do at the time of 
death. Many great sages and briihnra(WS 
made numerous suggestions, telling him, 
"Maharaja, you simply have ro do this, 
or do that." Later, at the arrival of 
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Sukadeva Gosvami, it was decided that 
Sukadeva Gosvami, who had recently 
learned Srimad-Bhagavatam from his 
father, Vyasaqeva, could impart that 
knowledge to the King. 

Srimad-Bhagavacam was Vyasadeva's 
last contribution. It was Vyasadeva who 
was the original compiler of all Vedic 
literature. He wrote many books-the 
four Vedas, the 108 Upar1i$ads, eighteen 
Purii~:ws and the 1,400,000 verses of 
Mahiibharata. These books contain 

Auspicious Assembly. "Tire problem they 
discussed was what to do at tire time of death." 
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" . . there 
are 8,400,000 

species oflife, 
and all of 

them -whether 
in the air, sea or 
land-are sons 
of God. This is 
real universal 

brother hood.'' 

hundreds of thousands of verses, and 
Srimad-Bhtigavaumr alone contains eigh
teen thousand verses. In this way 
Vyasadeva compiled so ~any books for 
the benefit of people in this Age of Kali. 
Unfortunately, people are not interested 
in these literatures. Even the people of 
India have lost interest, and what to 
speak of people of other countries. They 
are busy doing research, but they are 
neglecting the mature research already 
carried out by Vyasadeva. This neglect is 
the misfortune of India. At any rate, 
Vyasadeva summarized all the Vedic 
literatures in the Vedtinta-sritra. Veda 
means knowledge, and anta means end; 
thus the ultimate goal of education and 
knowledge is vedtinta. If one knows vedtin
ta, he knows everything, for vedama 
means ultimate knowledge. Yasmitr 
vijiiate sarvam eva vijiiatam bhavanti. Yet 
after compiling Vedtinta-siitra philosophy, 
Vyasadeva was not satisfied. Because he 
was feeling some vacancy and was sor
rowful, his spiritual master, Narada, ap-
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peared before him. Narada could under
stand that Vyasadeva was not happy 
even after compiling so many great 
volumes of Vedic literature, and Narada 
addressed hi m as Parasarya, for 
Vyasadeva's father was Parasara Muni. 

"Parasarya, why are you unhappy?" 
Narada asked. "You have undergone all 
kinds of penances, performed all Vedic 
rituals, written so many books - why are 
you unhappy?" 

Vyasadeva answered, "My dear lord, 
what you say is right.:.....I am unhappy. 
But you can find out the cause of my 
unhappiness." 

" You have considered so many 
things," Narada Muni replied, "but you 

· have not written anything that ab
solutely concerns the pastimes of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. With
out discussing the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, you cannot be happy." 

That is a fact. At the present moment 
also there is great educational advance
ment. There are many universities and 

technological institutions, and there is 
economic development to such an extent 
that in America there is sufficiency of 
everything. Yet people are unhappy. The 
youth especially are becoming disillu
sioned. Why? The answer is that there is 
no knowledge of God. This is the only 
cause of unhappiness. Every one of us is 
part and parcel of God, and because of 
this our real hankering is for God. A 
child is similarly part and parcel of his 
mother, and when he is unhappy, 
nothing can satisfy the child but the lap 
of his mother. Although everyone may 
try to pacify the child, he will go on cry
ing and crying till he reaches his 
mother's lap and is nursed by her. 
Similarly, we are all children of God, but 
we are making plans to be happy inde
pendent of God, and that is not possible. 

Therefore at the present moment 
there is a great necessity to understand 
God, and for this reason the Knt:ta con
sciousness movement has started. Unfor
tunately, the modern leaders of India are 
neglecting Vedic culture and arc begging 
technological information from Western 
countries. That is their misfortune. Al
though I am singlehandedly trying to 
present the original Vedic culture, it can 
be seen that people all over the world are 
accepting it very happily. The govern
ment of India should have known of this 
necessity, but unfortunately they have no 
knowledge of their own culture. They 
have lost their own culture, and now 
they are begging from other cultures. In 
any case, this blrtigavata culture is not for 
any particular country or nation; it is 
meant for everyone. God is not 
monopolized by anyone. He is for every
one. Kr~t:ta Himself says in Bhagavad-girti: 

sarva-yo11i~11 kmmteya 
miirtayab samblravatrti ytib 

ttistim bralrma malraJ yonir 
alratfr bija-pradab pitti 

"It should be understood that all species 
of life, 0 son of Kunti, are made possible 
by birth in this material nature, and that 
I am the seed-giving father." (Bg. 14.4) 
Universal Brotherhood. Sarva-yotri$11 
indicates that Knt:ta is the father of all 
species of life-of aquatics, trees, plants, 
insects, birds, animals and so on. In Pad
ma Purtitra it is stated that there are 



8,400,000 species of life, and it should 
be understood that all of them-whether 
in the air, sea or land-are sons of God. 
This is real universal brotherhood. We 
cannot think in terms of the brother
hood of all living entities because the 
central point is missing. The central 
point is God, but people are making 
themselves, their families, their society, 
their nation or even the whole human 
race the central point. In other words, 
they are trying to elevate these things to 
the position of God. However, these 
things are all imperfect. Unless we can 
see all living entities with an equal eye, 
we cannot be considered learned. As 
stated in Bhagavad-gitii: 

vidyii-vitwya-sampanne 
briihma~e gavi hastini 

suni caiva svapiike ca 
pa~~itiib sama-darsinab 

"The humble sage, by virtue of true 
knowledge, sees with equal vision a 
learned and gentle brahma~a, a cow, an 
elephant, a dog and a dog-eater 
[ outcaste] ." (Bg. 5.1 8) 

Thus according to Vedic culture the 
gentle and sober briihma~a sees every
thing equally. Unless one is gentle and 
sober, he cannot be learned. That is the 
test of education. A demonic man cannot 
really be considered educated; he must 
be sama-darsi. He must see all with an 
equal vision. There are many elevated 
living entities, but the learned briihma~a 
is considered to be the topmost. Al
though there are many varieties of living 
entities, one who is patl~ita, learned, sees 
all of them on the same platform. How is 
this? He does not see the outward cover
ing; he sees the soul within everyone. 
Having such a vision, what is his situa
tion? This is also described in Bhagavad
gitii: 

brahma-bhrUab prasanniitmii 
na socati na kiirik$ati 

samab sarve$u bhrite$U 
mad-bhaktim labhate partim 

"One who is thus transcendentally situ
ated at once realizes the Supreme Brah
man. He never laments nor desires to 
have anything; he is equally disposed to 
every living entity. In that state he at
tains pure devotional service unto Me." 
(Bg. 18.54) 

That Brahman vision is possible when 
one is actually in contact with Brahman, 
the Supreme. If the central point is miss
ing, this is not possible. At present 
everyone is manufacturing his own 
system of knowledge, and consequently 
the entire world is in turmoil and confu
sion. Consequently, at the advent of this 
age of chaos, shortly after the departure 
of Lord Kr~lfa from the world, the great 
sages assembled at Naimi~aral)ya to dis
cuss Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Lord Kr~Qa was 
present on this planet five thousand 
years ago, and after His departure the 
sages assembled, and their question was: 

brahi yoge5vare kr$~e 
brahma~ye dharma-varma~i 

sviitit kii$!htim adhunopete 
dharmab kam saratram gatab 

"Now that Sri Kr$Qa, the Absolute 
Truth, the master of all mystic powers, 
has departed for His own abode, please 
tell us by whom religious principles are 
presently protected." (Bhiig. 1.1.23) 

One who is 
spiritually 
aware sees 
everyone 
equally. 

"The humble sage, by virtue 
ojtn1e knowledge, sees with 
equal vision a leamed and 
gentle brahmal)a, a cow, an 
elephant, a dog and a dog
eater [outcaste ]." 
(Bg. 5.18) 

This was the main question. It is sig
nificant that KnQa is mentioned here as 
Yogesvara. The word yoga is very popu
lar in the West. Generally the word yoga 
means mystic power, for if one actually 
becomes a yogi, he attains many mystic 
powers. A yogi who has actually attained 
perfection can become smaller than the 
smallest and can fit himself into the 
smallest compartment. If he is im
prisoned, he has the ability to come out 
through the smallest hole imaginable. 
This is called a~ima-siddhi. Similarly, by 
laghimii-siddhi, a yogi can float in the sky 
just like a cottonflower, and by other 
powers he can produce whatever he 
desires on the spot. There are in this way 
many siddhis, or perfections. Indeed, the 
very powerful yogis can even manufac
ture a planet. Visvamitra Muni, for in
stance, produced men from trees. Thus 
yoga is not simply a matter of pressing 
one's nose and holding the breath; yoga 
is practiced by real yogis to get material 
power. There are many yogis who can 
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"We may 
theorize about 

so many things, 
and we maybe 
great scientists, 
but when death 

comes we cannot 
protect 

ourselves." 

perform such magical feats, but all of 
these accomp lishments arc qua n 
titatively small when compared to the 
powers of the Lord. A yogi may be able to 
float himself in air, but God, by His 
yogic power, can float mill ions and 
trillions of planets in space. The 
supreme yogi is Kr~1,1a; therefore it is 
said, briilli yoge5vare km1e. lsvara means 
controller. There are many yogic powers 
and yogis, but Kn1,1a is the supreme con
troller of all. Thus it is mentioned in this 
verse that the master of all mystic 
powers, Kr~1,1a, has left the planet. 

Brahma~;~ye dharma-varma11i. Dharma
varma(li refers to Him who embodies 
religious principles. The Sanskrit word 
dharma actually refers to God or KrHta. 
Genera!! y dharma is translated into 
English as religion, but this is not a per
fect translation, for dharma is different 
from religion. Religion is usually defined 
in a dictionary as a kind of faith, but 
dharma is nor really a faith. Faith can be 
changed. Today a man may be a Hindu, 
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an4 tomorrow he may be a Moslem or 
C hristian. Faith is not, then , actually 
dharma, for dl1arma refers to that which 
cannot be changed. Water is liquid and 
cannot be changed into a solid. One may 
argue that water may become solid as 
ice, but that is not its natural condition. 
That is artificial. The solidity of water as 
ice is temporary, and as soon as the tem
perature rises, the water returns to its 
natural condition . As liquidity is the 
natural state of water, similarly dharma is 
the natural state of the living entiry. 
Our Natural Position. Since the liv
ing entity is part and parcel of God, he 
has a natural position. For instance, 
one's finger is part and parcel of the 
body, and as such it has a natural posi
tion. That is, it works in accordance 
with the rest of the body. The finger may 
pick up a piece of cake, but the finger it
self does not use it. It takes it to the 
mouth. In this way the finger serves the 
whole body. Similarly, dharma indicates 
that the living entity, being part and 

parcel of God, must serve Him. The at
titude of service is present in every liv
ing entity, but one person is serving 
himself, another is serving his family, 
another is serving his society or country. 
In any case, service is there, and if one 
has nothing to serve, he will sometimes 
take on a dog or cat to serve. H owever, it 
should be noted that service to anything 
other than the Supreme Lord is maya, il
lusion. Service is actually meant for God, 
but because we have forgotten Him, we 
are rendering service to so many forms 
of maya. Consequently when God comes 
He establishes dharma. When Kr~1,1a came 
to this earth, He proclaimed His 
manifesto in 8hagavad-gita in this way: 

yada yada hi dharmasya 
glanir bhavati bharata 

abhywthanam adharmasya 
tadarmanam sfiiimy aham 

pan'tra,Jaya sadhlinam 
vinasaya ca du$krtam 

dhanna-satnsthapanarthaya 
sambhavami yuge yuge 

" Whenever and wherever there is a 
decline in religious practice, 0 descen
dant of Bharata, and a predominam rise 
of irreligion - at that time I descend 
Myself. To deliver the pious and to an
nihilate the miscreants, as well as to 
reestablish the principles of religion, I 
advent Myself millennium after millen
nium." (Bg. 4.7-8) 

Thus Kn 1,1a came to establish real 
religion. The sages asse mbled at 
Naimi~araQya knew the mission of 
Kr~1,1a. They knew that He came to 
establish religion, and they were won
dering. since KnQa was no longer on the 
planet, under whose care religion was 
entrusted. Dhannab kam sara~;~ari1 gacab. As 
long as KnQa was present, He was dis
charging real religion. How was that? 
Paritra(,aya sadh1inari1 vinasaya ca du~krtam : 
He was killing demons and giving pro
tection to His devotees. Since Kr~1,1a is 
absolute, both His killing and protecting 
are the same. This, then , is the main 
question of the sages of Naimi~arar:tya, 
and it is answered first by Sukadeva 
Gosvami's disciple, Suta Gosv:imi. 

" Dear sages," Suta Gosv:imi replied, 
"you have asked questions concerning 



Knl)a, and these questions are very 
nice." The word sadlw means very nice 
or perfect. Bhavadbhir loka-marigalam: 
"These questions," Suta Gosvami con
tinued, "are asked for the good fortune 
of the entire world, for they concern 
Knl)a, in whom the real principles of 
religion abide. If we ask questions about 
Krst)a, cry co understand Him and dis-

cuss Him, our lives become perfect." 
Simply by trying to understand Kr$t)a, 

one's life can be perfect. The perfection 
of life means getting out of this material 
condition and attaining our constitu
tional posicion in our original spiriwal 
life. Originally we are all spiritual 
sparks-not only we, but all other living 
entities as well - trees, plants, aquatics, 

When Kn~a appears in 
the material world, 
whatever He does is for 
the spiritual upliftment of 
all living beings. 

Transcendental Pastimes. Holding 
true to His promise to "protect the pious and 
annihilate the miscreants" (Bg. 4.8). Lord 
Kmw is pictured (left) sticking out the life of 
the demonic witch Piitana and (below) 
protecting His devotees from the devouring 
flames of a forest fire. 

insects, microbes and so on. Wherever 
we find living symptoms we should 
know that there is a living entity, and 
that chat living entity is pare and parcel 
of God. According to kanna, or according 
to pious and impious activities, the liv
ing entity is obliged co accept a certain 
type of body. The acceptance of that 
body is in che hands of nature; science 
will not help: This is the verdict of 
Bhagavad-gitii: 

prakrteb kriyamii(tcini 
gll(laib karmri(li sarvasab 

a!tatiktira-vimti~htitmd 
kartaham iti ttwnyate 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under chc 
inAuence of the three modes of material 
nature, thinks himself co be the doer of 
activities that arc in actual icy carried out 
by nature." (Bg. 3.27) 

We may theorize about so many 
things, and we may be great scientists, 
but when death comes, we cannot pro
tect ourselves. 

jotasya hi dhruvo mrtyur 
dhnwam ja11ma mrtasya ca 

"For one who has raken his birth, death 
is certain; and for one who is dead, bir th 
is certain." (Bg. 2.27) 
Nature's Control. We may be puffed 
up by advancement of scientific knowl
edge, but we muse be under che control 
of birch, old age, disease and death. This 
is prakrti, nature, and nature is controlled 
by God. This is also stated in Bhagavad
gitd: 
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mayadhyak$e1Ja prakrtib 
siiyate sa-carticaram 

hetutJtinena kaunteya 
jagad viparivartate 

"This material nature is working under 
My direction, 0 son of Kunti, and it is 
producing all moving and unmoving 
beings. By its rule this manifestation is 
created and annihilated again and 
again." (Bg. 9.1 0) 

We 'i>hould not think that material 
nature is working independently; that is 
not possible. Matter cannot act indepen
dently. We may see that matter is work
ing, but actually we are superior. Scien
tists may see that a molecule is working 
in thi<; way or that way, but one who is 
seeing this activity is actually superior. 
Matter works under certain material 
laws, but in actuality the living entity is 
superior, and of all living entities, the 
supreme living entity is God. This is the 
verdict of the Vedas: tlityo nitytinattl cetanas 
cetantintim (Ka{ha Up. 2.2.13). Nitya 
means eternal; God is eternal, and we 
are also eternal. Cetatltittam: God is full in 
knowledge, and we have some knowl
edge. Dull matter has no knowledge. 
Kr~D-a is the supreme eternal, and He is 
supremely cognizant. Eko bahJintim yo 
.viJadhtiti ktimtin (Katha Up. 2.2.13) . KnD.a 
is singular, and the living entities are 
plural; God is one, and the living en
tities are many. There is no limit to the 
living entities .. We have experience of 
this, for even within our room thousands 
and thousands of ants may come out of a 
small hole, and even within a drop of 
water there are thousands of microbes. 
These are all living entities under dif
ferent conditions of life. Thus the living 
entities are many, but God is one. 

What is the distinction between the 
plural living entities and the singular 
supreme living entity? It is chat the 
supreme living entity is supplying the 
plural entities with all necessities. As 
civilized men, we have industries and 
businesses co solve our economic 
problems, but we human beings are but 
a small part of the many living entities. 
According to Padma Pura~;~a, out of 
8,400,000 species of life, different types 
of human beings comprise only 400,000 
species. Out of these, 75% are un
civilized. Aside from the small number 
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of civilized human beings, other living 
entities have no problem eating, sleep
ing, defending and mating. We have cre
ated so-called problems by our civiliza
tion. Otherwise, there is no difficulty. 
Elephants eat a large quantity of food , 
but God is supplying it for them, and 
they also have sleeping arrangements 
and mating arrangements. The same can 
be said for the ocher species of life. An 
educated man should understand that if 
God makes such arrangements for other 
living entities, he makes them for man 
also. 

In the human form of life we should 
try to understand what God actually is; 
this is our special prerogati~e. We 
should not worry tbt if we search after 
God our other problems will not be 
solved. By such a search, all our other 
problems will automatically be solved. 
Just as there is an arrangement for our 
distress, there is a similar arrangement 
for our happiness. No one wants distress, 
but why do distresses come upon us? 
The distresses have already been ar
ranged, and we should know that if our 
distresses have been arranged, our hap
piness is also. We should not be dis
turbed by so-called di'i>tress and happi
ness; they are going and coming. Kr~Qa 
enlightened Arjuna about chis at the 
beginning of Bhagavad-gita: 

mtitrti-sparstis tu kaunteya 
sii0$1;1a-Sllkha-dubkha-dtib 

tigamtiptiyino 'nitytis 
ttims titik$asva bhtirata 

"0 son of Kunti, the nonpermanent ap
pearance of happiness and distress, and 
their disappearance in due course, are 
like the appearance and disappearance of 
winter and summer seasons. They arise · 
from sense perception, 0 scion of 
Bharata, and one muse learn to colerace 
th e m without being disturbed." 
(Bg. 2.14) 

Neither summer nor winter remains 
forever ; they both change. We should 
not bother, therefore, about so-called 
happiness and distress. Perfect civiliza
tion depends on the arrangements made 
by God, even as the lower animals 
depend upon them. Birds chirp in the 
morning, and they do not worry about 
how they are going co find food during 
the day, for they know that there is food 

provided and that they simply have to go 
get it. Our real problem is not insuffi
cient food or sleeping arrangements. 
Our real problem is that we have forgot
ten God. We must revive our God con
sciousness again- it is not very dif
ficult - and utilize our time in 
reestablishing our relationship with 
God. Our business should thus always be 
to inquire about Kni:ta, God, and try to 
understand Him, for as soon as we 
understand God, our material condi
tional life will be finished. This is vali
dated by KnQa Himself in Bhagavad-gita: 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evatn yo vetti tattvatab 

tyaktvti dehatn putrar janma 
naiti mtim eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental 
nature of My appearance and activities 
does not, upon leaving the body, take his 
birch again in this material world, but 
attains My eterna\ abode, 0 Arjuna?' 
(Bg. 4.9) 

We should know Kr~I:ta in truth; we 
should not try to know Him by our own 
concoctions. ' 'Y.'e should know Him 
scientifically, for knowledge of God is a 
great science, and it is set forth by Knt:~a 
Himself in Bhagavad-gita: 

jtitinam te 'ham sa-vijiitinam 
idam vak$ytimy aSejatab 

yaj jtititvti neha bhuyo 'nyaj 
jiititavyam avaii$yate 

"I shall now declare unto you in full this 
knowledge both phenomenal and 
noumenal, by knowing which there 
shall remain nothing further to be 
known." (Bg. 7.2) 

Sa-vijiianam: it is a great science. If we 
try to understand God, we have nothing 
more to understand. All knowledge is 
there; God is everything, and if we 
understand Him, we understand every
thing. Therefore Suta Gosvami 
proclaimed that the great sages' ques
tions about K~~Qa are so nice that they 
are auspicious for the entire world, 

We have bezun this KnD-a conscious
ness movement, and it is not for our per
sonal benefit; it is good fortune for the 
whole world. We should all try to in
quire about KnD.a and try to understand 
Him. Yayatma suprasidati. In chis way our 
soul (titmti) will feel satisfaction. 0 



Why are some people by nature outgoing 
and talkative while others are quiet and shy? 

What are the forces of nature that compel 
people to act the way they do? 

How do these forces work, and who is 
controlling them? 

WHO'S 
PULLING 

THE 
STRINGS? 

by Visakhi·devi dasi 

DR. AND MRS. A. B. BRIGHT and their two children 
have a small home, just suitable to their needs, in 
a peaceful country town. Dr. Bright is the local 
M.D., a thoughtful, qualified man, respected for 
doing his job honestly and selflessly. His hobby: 
reading books of philosophy, poetry and science. 
Mrs. Bright and the children (when the children 
aren't in school) farm and garden around the 
house and care for the family cow. The Brights 
are mildly prosperous people who give thanks to · 
God for the things they have and take their 
religion as a serious duty. By almost anyone's 
standards, they'd have to be considered excep
tionally pious. They don't gamble, and for them 

intoxicants are strictly taboo-they don't smoke, 
and not to speak of liquor, they don't even drink 
coffee or tea. Dr. Bright has seen too many of his 

_patients bring trouble to themselves through ex
tramarital affairs, so he's always been faithful to 
his wife; and she, too, has always been faithful to 
him. The Brights decided long ago that killing 
animals is barbaric, so they never eat meat, fish, 
chicken or even eggs. All in all, the Brights lead a 
clean, simple and happy life. But the Brights are 
conditioned by a sense of happiness and knowl
edge. They are attached to their harmonious 
world. Therefore they are bound to the mode of 
goodness. 
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The Smiths, by contrast, live in 
suburbia in a stylish home filled with 
modern conveniences. Each morning 
Larry Smith gulps down breakfast in 
time co fight traffic co che office. There 
he sics all day dealing with different 
"headaches," as he calls them. A hard 
job,. but worth it, he figures, since it lets 
him afford the luxuries he enjoys and 
still have some money left over for the 
stock market 'and some rather shady 
business schemes he has going on the 
side. ("Money is the honey," Larry 
says.) Gloria, his wife, wakes up in time 
to see that the two older children look 
decent (family prestige is important to 
the Smiths) and sends them off to 
school. She spends most of her day with 
the baby ("the one we didn't expect," 
says Larry). Either Gloria's in the house 
with the TV going, in the playground 
with the other housewives and children, 
in the beauty salon, or (sometimes it 
seems like forever) shopping. All day the 
Smiths are active, on the go. At night 
they relax, but sometimes their minds 
are just so wound up that they can't get a 
good night's sleep. They squabble with 
each other, and sometimes they're 
depressed, but as Larry jokingly philoso
phizes, "There's no problem so great 
that sex can't solve it." On the weekends 
the Smiths make a show of being 
religious, but it's more or less a social 
affair, since in fact they generally dis
regard the guidelines of their scrip
tures. This family is typical of the mode 
of passion. 

The mode of ignorance is exemplified 
by the lives of John Dull and Betty 
Grumble. They never get married, but 
they live together, in squalor, in a cheap 
apartment in New York City. Welfare 
checks cover part of che rent, and at the 
end of the month John gets together the 
rest by peddling drugs. Religion, they 
both decided long ago, is something they 
want no part of. They spend their time 
sleeping (at least ten or twelve hours a 
day) or else getting high on drugs, feast
ing on beer and salami, and languishing 
in their apartment. For years they've 
dreamed about starting a commune in 
Spain, or perhaps Madagascar or Nepal. 

What are these forces call ed 
"modes"? T he modes of narure-good
ness, passion and ignorance-are aspects 
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of Kmta's inferior energy. Lord KnQa, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
has innumerable energies. For our 
understanding, however, they have been 
classified in three groups: the inferior 
energy, which is material; the superior 
energy, which is spiritual; and the 
marginal energy- we ourselves, the liv
ing entities. We are called marginal be
cause we may come under the influence 
of either the superior or the inferior en
ergy. For example, our body is Knl)a's 
inferior energy. That means that by 
nature it is temporary and is a source of 
ignorance and misery. If one identifies 
with the body or mind - if one thinks 
that he's an American or InJian, that 
he's fat or thin, healthy or sick, Hindu or 
Catholic, democratic or communistic, 
and so on-he then comes under the in
fluence of the inferior energy and its ma
terial qualities. Thus one is impelled to 
act by the modes or qualities of material 
nature - goodness, passion and ig
norance. If we remember, however, that 
the life force- the source of conscious
ness within the body-is different from 
the body itself, and if we act in that 
remembrance, then we can free our
selves from the influence of the material 
energy. 

The conscious spark that gives life to 
the body is a tiny particle of the spiritual 
energy of the Supreme Lord, and so it 
has an eternal relationship with the 
Lord. When we act according to that 
relationship, which is one of service to 
the Lord, then we are acting naturally, 
spiritually. Thus we are completely 
liberated from the modes of material 
narure, and we revive our natural 
spiri tual qualities of eternity, knowledge 
and bliss. 

W 
e generally think that we're 

in control of our actions and 
that we're making our own 
decisions, but the supreme 

authority, KnQa, declares that this is not 
the case. He says that we are acting as 
puppets - victims -of the forces of 
nature. In Bhagavad-gita Lord Kr~l)a says, 
"All men are forced to act helplessly ac
cording to the impulses born of the 
modes of material nature; therefore no 
one can refrain from doing something, 
not even for a moment." (Bg. 3.5) Not 

just you and I, but "no being existing, 
anywhere in the material world, is free 
from the three modes of material 
nature." (Bg. 18.40) 

To return to our earlier example, Dr. 
Bright, our learned physician, feels ad
vanced in knowledge and materially 
happy in his peaceful library at home. 
But although his life may seem pleasant, 
he's still in the bodily or material con
cept of life, and therefore he is in illu
sion. He thinks that he is Dr. Bright, an 
American, a middle-aged man, a hus
band, a father, a reasonable, well-edu
cated country gentleman. But these 
designations are all material; they con
cern only the body and mind. Dr. Bright 
has not yet realized that he is neither his 
body nor his mind; he is a spirirual soul, 
an eternal servant of Kr$Qa. Since he 
misidentifies himself with his body, he 
must come under the influence of the 
laws of nature governing chat body. So 
he must continue suffering the bodily 
problems of birth, old age, disease and 
death. 

If one in the mode of goodness is 
bound in this way, what to speak of those 
in the lower modes? Those in passion, 
like the Smiths, are bound by their at
tempts to satisfy their uncontrollable 
hankerings and longings. And those in 
ignorance, like Mr. Dull and Miss 
Grumble, are bound by madness, in
dolence and sleep. 

Our real life, as we mentioned, is 
spiritual, and so it is eternal, blissful and 
full of knowledge. Under the illusion of 
goodness, however, we look for this 
reality in mundane learning and a feel
ing of material satisfaction. In passion 
we seek it in sex and possessions; and in 
ignorance we seek it in sleep and intox
ication. Thus our pure spiritual nature is 
perverted by impure desires, born of the 
modes of nature. 

When Bright, Smith, Dull and Grum
ble were born, they had no control over 
when or where they'd take birth, what 
kinds of bodies they'd be given or who 
their parents . would be. Somehow or 

All living beings in the material world are 
controlled like pup~t.s by the three modes of 
nature. Those modes are in turn controlled by 
Lord Sri Km:~a, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. -----l~ 
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other, nature put each of them, helpless, 
into his own predicament. Now they 
think that they're controlling their fare, 
but actually their helplessness has not 
changed. They are still acting according 
to the bodies that a higher authority has 
given them. They are neither the 
proprietors nor the controllers of the ac
tions and reactions of those bodies. They 
are simply drowning in the midst of a 
material ocean, being tossed by the 
waves of that ocean and struggling for 
existence. Therefore KnJ:~a says in 
Bhagavad-gira, "One who can see that all 
activities are performed by the body, 
which is created of material nature, and 
sees that the self, the soul within, does 
nothing, actually sees." (Bg. 13.30) 

At this point we can hear ourselves 
protesting: "I have control over what I 
do. I can choose whether to go to the bar 
or the opera, whether to marry a 
prostitute or a Radcliffe girl. Nothing is 
forcing me to act." 

Yes, we have minute independence. 
KnJ:~a is svara.r, or completely indepen
dent; God can do whatever He likes. 
And since we are tiny parts of God, we 
also have His quality of independence 
but only in a minute quantity, propor
tionate to our size. Therefore, according 
to our desires, our body acts either in 
goodness, passion, ignorance or some 
combination. But whatever these desires 
are, they arc material. They spring from 
our bodily concept of life, and therefore 
they are products of the modes of nature. 
And the ways we try to fulfill these 
desires are also material. Thus we are 
revolving in Kr$J:~a's inferior, material 
energy. "Sometimes the mode of passion 
becomes prominent," Lord Krs.rya says, 
"defeating the mode of goodness. And 
sometimes the mode of goodness defeats 
passion, and at other times the mode of 
ignorance defeats goodness and passion. 
In this way there is always competition 
for supremacy." (Bg. 14.1 0) Just as the 
basic colors yellow, red and blue mix in 
different ways to produce an uncounta-

ble variety of tints and hues, so goodness, 
passion and ignorance mix together to 
produce innumerable illusions in our 
minds. This explains why the Brights 
sometimes quarrel over trivial problems; 
why the Smiths, and even Dull and 
Grumble, sometimes unexpectedly give 
to a bona fide religious charity; and why 
the Smiths go partying once in a while, 
drink too much, and find themselves 
hungover in bed the next morning, 
overcome by the mode of ignorance. 

Like it or not, we should understand 
that we are now tightly tied by ropes of 
illusion. A man bound by the hands and 
feet cannot free himself; he must be 
helped by a person who is unbound. Be
cause the bound cannot help the bound, 
the rescuer must be liberated. Therefore 
only Krs.J:~a, the fully liberated Supreme 
Lord, or His bona fide representative, 
the spiritual master, can release the con
ditioned soul. Without such superior 
help, one cannot be freed from the 
bondage of material nature. The only 
way to get completely free from its 
clutches is to surrender to the Supreme 
Person. Lord KnJ:~a therefore says in 
Bhagavad-gica, "This divine energy of 
Mine, consisting of the three modes of 
material nature, is difficult to overcome. 
But those who have surrendered unto 
Me can easily cross beyond it." 
(Bg. 7.14) 

,. 

he Brights and Smiths, and 
Dull and Grumble, can be
come free from the material 
concept of life simply by 

receiving bona fide transcendental 
knowledge. If one has been living in a 
dark room all his life, he is always floun
dering, unable to see things as they are. 
Once the lights are switched on, 
however, everything becomes apparent, 
and one can at once act properly. 
Similarly, with the light of transcenden
tal knowledge we can overcome our 
bondage and act in accordance with our 
spiritual nature. Thus we can liberate 

As the three basic colors (yellow, red and blue) mix to.~erher in iwumzerable tilzts 
and hues, so the Lord's inferior energy irz the form of the modes of.~oodness, passion and (~no ranee 
combine in di.fj"erem ways to cover us with illusion. The basis of this illusion is Jo~~etjulness of 
our spiriwal idemity: we tlzink rhat we are our bodies. The self-realized person, however, has full 
zmderstandin~ of God, of himself and of materia/nature. Such a .~rear soul is beyond the injluence 
of the three modes of maren'al nawre, and Ire can liberare us. 
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ourselves from this material world. 
Kr$J:~a therefore says in the Gita, "One 
who understands this philosophy con
cerning material nature, the living en
tity, and the interaction of the modes of 
nature is sure to attain liberation. He 
will not take birth here in this material 
world again, regardless of his present 
position." (Bg. 13.24) 

One who is thus becoming freed from 
illusion and who is scientifically under
standing his pure, natural consciousness 
is sure to become a devotee of the 
Supreme Lord. In the beginning such 
potential devotees naturally develop the 
desirable personal qualities that charac
terize the mode of goodness. They 
strictly avoid all sinful activities: they do 
not eat meat, fish or eggs, they take no 
intoxicants, and they do not gamble or 
engage in illicit sex. But, beyond that, 
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they seek out a bona fide spiritual master 
and then cultivate transcendental 
knowledge under his guidance. Thus 
each day they hear scientific information 
about KrsiJa from Vedic scriptures like 
Blzagavad-gitii and Srimad-Bizagavatam, and 
they chant the holy names of God
Hare KnQa, Hare KnQa, KrsQa KrsQa, 
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Chanting this 
transcendental vibration is recom
mended in the scriptures as the best way 
to transcend the three modes of material 
nature in our difficult age of quarrel and 
hypocrisy. 

A devotee of the Lord is free from 
bondage to the modes because his mind, 
body and words act spiritually-that is, 
in relationship to KrsQa. He always 
serves the pleasure of the Lord. For the 
sake of the Lord he will do any work 

needed, and for such work he will live 
anywhere - whether it be in the coun
try, suburbs or city. Such a KrsiJa con
scious devotee accepts whatever is 
favorab le to the service of Krs1;1a and re
jects everything unfavorable to that ser
vtce. In Bhagavad-gitii KrsiJa says: 

matil ca yo 'vyabhiciire11a 
bhakti-yogena sevate 

sa gunan samatityaitiill 
brahma-bluiyaya kalpate 

"One who engages in full devotional 
service, who does not fa ll down in any 
circumstance, at once transcends the 
modes of material nature and thus comes 
to the level of spiritual perfection." 
(Bg. 14.26) 

Thus we can attain spiritual perfec
tion simply by remembering our rela
tionship with KHQa and acting in that 

relationship. We need not be disturbed 
by the modes of nature, for instead of 
putting our consciousness into material 
activities, we can transfer it to activities 
centered around KrsiJa. Such KrsQa
centered activities make up bhakti-yoga. 
When we engage in this topmost yoga 
system, we acquire the same spiritual 
qualities as KrsiJa. The Lord is eternal, 
blissful and full of knowledge, and we 
are part of Him, as gold particles are part 
of a gold mine. Thus our spiritual 
qualities are similar to those of KrsiJa. 
The difference, however, is that KrsiJa is 
infinite, whereas the living entities are 
infinitesimal. 

Although the modes of material 
nature are very difficult to overcome, we 
can overcome them easily if we have the 
mercy of the Lord, for the Lord, after all, 
is the creator and controller of the 
modes. And how can we attain that 
mercy? 

yasya deve para bhaktir 
yatha de11e tatha gurau 

tasyaite kathitii hy arthab 
prakiisa11te mahiimuma/r 

"The mercy of the Lord can be obtained 
only by those surrendered souls who 
have implicit faith in both the Lord and 
the spiritual master." Such fortunate 
souls can at once become free from the 
three modes of material nature and 
regain their original spiritual nature, 
which is one of boundless transcendental 
joy in a loving relationship with KrsiJa, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 0 

On the following two pages, 
you'll find a guide to understanding the 
three modes of material nature, their in
jluences and their efficts. On the material 
platform, these three modes are never 
found in their pure state; they are always 
mixed with one another. The mode of 
"pure goodness," therefore, is spiritual; 
only one who is liberated from all material 
contamination can act in that transcen
dental mode. To further understand the 
modes of nawre attd the spiritual reality 
beyond them, the reader can refer to 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is, from which the 
information for this chart was derived. 
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IGNORANCE PASSION GOODNESS PURE GOODNESS • 
General Foolishness, madness, illusion, inertia, Unlimited, uncontrollable desires and Relative purity, illumination, happiness Complete, unmotivated, unfailing devotion to indolence and sleep. longings, intense endeavor, greed, and freedom from sinful reactions. the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Absolute Characteristics bondage to material fruitive activities Conducive to real knowledge. knowledfe, purity, illumination, happiness and 

and attachment to the fruits of action. freedom rom sinful reactions. 

Destination The hellish worlds and the animal The association of fruitive workers on The heavenly planets. The eternal abode of the Supreme Lord. 
After Death kingdom. the earthly planets. 

Objects Ghosts and spirits. Demons, powerful men and self- T he demigods and the impersonal The Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
ofWorship proclaimed, imitation gods. conception of God. 

Tasteless, stale, durrid, decomposed, Too bitter, sour, salty, pungent, rich , dry Increases longevity, purifies one's Frees one from past sinful reactions and Food unclean. Cooke more than three hours or hot. Causes pain, distress and disease. existence, gives strength, hea lth, protects one from future contamination. 
before being eaten. Rcmna nts of the happiness and satisfaction. Nourishing, Invokes one's dormant KrH•a consciousness. 
111eals of others. Meat , fish , eggs and sweet, juicy, fattening and palatable. Prepared by devotees according to scriptural 
liquor. Milk products, grains, sugar, fruit and injunctions and offered with devotion to the 

vcgeta bles. Supreme Lord. Remnants of the meal of a 
saintly person or the spiritual master. 

Sacrifice Performed faithlessly. in defiance of Performed proudly, ostentatiously, for Performed as a duty, according to Performed according to scriptural injunctions, scriptural injunctions, and with no the sake of some material end or benefit scriptural regulations, and with no and under the guidance of the spiritual master, shiritual food distributed. no hymns (such as elevat ion to the heavenly expecta tion of reward. to please the Supreme Lord. 
c anted and no remunerations made tO kingdom). 
the priesrs. 

Performed foolishly by means of Performed ostentatiously to b.-a in Performed with fait h and without Performed with faith and with a desire to obstinate self- torture or to destroy or respect, honor and reverence. Brings desires for one's material benefit. Bodily satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Austerity 
injure others. only unstable, temporary results . Austcriries: cleanliness, simplic ity, 

celibacy. nonviolence, offering of 
respect ro the demigods, brtihll!a!tas, 
spi ritual master, and superiors like the 
mother and father. Ausruiries ofvSpr('(ll; 
speaking beneficially. truthful y and 
inoffensively and with reference to 
Vedic authorities. Memnl Ausrerirics: 
Serenit y, si m~lic it y, gravity, self-control 
and durity o thought, detaching the 
min from sense gratification. 

Charity Performed at an im~roper time and Performed tO fcet something in return. Performed as a duty, at the proper time Performed on I y to satisfy the Supreme Lord. place, to an unwort 1y person like a with a desire or fruitivc results, o r in a and place, tO a worthy person and with 
gambler o r drunkard , or grudging mood. no cxpewuion of mate ria l returns. 
contemptuously, withour respect. 

Renunciation Consists of givi1(i up one's prescribed Consists of givi1~ up one's prescribed Consists of performing one's prescribed Consists of pe rforming one's prescribed duties duties because o illusion. duties because o fea r or because they duties because they ought to be done in KrHJa consciousness and employing the 
appear troublesome. and abandoning attachment tO the fruits fruits of one's work for the sa tisfaction of 

of one's work. Kr~·~a . 

Knowledge 
Very meager. Unrelated to the Absolute Gives rise ro speculative doctrines and Gives ri se to a vision of one undivided Enables one to sec a ll living IX! in~s as eternal, Truth. Breeds anaclunenr ro one kind of theories through which one sees the ~pi ritual force within the bodies of all individual, spiritual servants oft e supreme work as all in all. Concerned only wirh body as the self and consciousness as a li ving beings. living being, Kr~1:1a. bodily comforrs. eating. sleeping, temporary by-product of the body. 
mating and defending. and so resembles Rules out the exiS[encc of the eternal 
the knowledge of animals. individual soul within. 

Action Irresponsible, violent, distressing to Performed under false egoism, and with Performed under scriptura l regu lations, Pcrfmmcd sol elf fo r the sa ti sfaction of Kr~1.1a orhers. Performed in i llusion. without grea t effort, ro sa ti sfy one's dc~ircs ro :1s a matrcr of duty, without attachmcnr, and the spiritua master. considerat ion of scripturol injunctions enjoy the fruits of his work. Rc>ulrs in and without love ancl hare. by one who 
o~turc llO~gc and consequences. distress. ~ ..___ rcuouncc"i rhc fruit' <."lf hi.; action:!t. 

;\.,. 
. ......:...·&11. - ' 1 1\.C~t .. u u1 ,unncr tuou:.hncss. Results in purification. 



--
Worker 

Understanding 

Determination 

Happiness 

THE 
THREE 

MODES OF 
MATERIAL 

NATURE 
Symptoms and 
Characteristics 

•Pure good11ess 
is fully spiritual. 

lt is tra11sundemal 
to the three modes 
of material rtarure. 

I consideration of scriptura l injunctions 
o~ .. !i~!urc l~t!dag~and <;onsequenccs. 
l{c:Su lt S 111 ,urmcr tooll•hncss. 

Di>rcg:u·d ' >er iprural injuncrions. 
Matc:ria li;tic. olminatc. cheating. lazy. 
morose. procraqinatingand expc rr in 
imulti ng ot hc:rs. 

Comidcr> irn·ligion to be religion. and 
religion to he ir religion. Strives always 
in the: wrong direction. 

Cannot go beyond daydreaming. 
fearfulnc>S. lamentation, moroseness 
and ilhl\ion. 

13lind to self- realization. delusion from 
beginning to e nd. Come; ahom from 
sleep. lazinc>~ and illu;ion . 

enjoy rhc fruits of hi~ work. Re~ul t~ in 
d istress. _, 

Attached to dw frui" of hi' work ond 
ime m on enjoying them. (;reedy, 
envious and unclean. Entangled by 
happines> when successful and di>tre" 
whe n unsuccessful. Hecdle>> of whcthc.:r 
his work is pure or impure. 

Misguided. pen·er'e and im_ 
Cannot di>tingui>h between religion 
and irreligion. truth and untruth. ami 
what should and >hould not he done. 

Fixed upon securing the fruit~ of 
religion, economic development and 
sense gra tification. 

Derived from contact of the sense~ with 
the ir objecrs. Seem~ lik<· nectar a t fir~t 
bur poison at the end. Epitomized hy 
sexual enjoyment. 

. .. -- ..... , ... .... .... ._ ... .............. ........... , 
and without love and ha re, by one who 
renounces the fr uits o f his actions. 
nc .. ulr .. in purihc:u inu . 

Free frnn1 n1atcria l anaclunc.:nts .. pride 
and false: ego. Enthusiast ic, resolute :md 
un•wayed by success o r fa ilure. 

Inte lligently discriminates, under 
\Criprural direction, between what is to 
be done and nor to be done, what is to 
be feared and not to be feared, and what 
is liberating and what is binding. 

Practically unbreakable . Sustained with 
qeadfastnc" hy y~~a, which controls the 
acrivitie~ of the mind, life and senses. 

pared to poison in the beginning 
bur necra r ar the end because it involves 
contro l of the mind and senses hut 
a w:tkcm one to self-realization. 

Ull' ' '-11"' ,)tJII 1\.Uol l lllol ~l~l,. l • 

Uncoudiliu n.d ly SC I'vc-s Kr':'tla and rh c ~ piritual 
111asrc r unde r .111y and all c ircumstances. 

Always perfectly considers Kr~t:Ja through 
personal realization, confirmed by the 
scriptures and the spiritual master. 

Fully cngagcd in Knt:~a consciousness and 
never deviated by anythi ng else. 

Derived from service rendered hy a puri 
soul to the Supreme Pe rsonality of Godhead in 
an eterna l loving re lationship. Eve r-inc reasing 
ecstasy. Unpara lleled hy any mundane 
expe rience or emotion. 



RENUNCIATION: 
The Higher Tdste 

It's difficult to understand 
how someone on the path of 

spiritual realization 
can reject the things most people 

f ind enjoyable. Renunciation 
of worldly pleasure is possible 

only if one experiences a 
higher satisfaction. 

A by His Holiness Satsvariipa dasa Gosvami 

lmost everyone, at one time or another, has been at- see or eat, one couldn't make much of a case for it, any more 
tracted by hearing about the activities of renounced, saintly than one could make a popular argument for suicide. But 
people. Millions have admired the lives of Jesus, Buddha or, such uninformed notions of "repression," "giving up life" 
in the modern age, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu because they and "doing without human necessities" fall short of describ-
rejected the pleasures of this world as insignificant and lived ing true renunciation. For an advanced transcendentalist, 
for a higher reality. For most of us, however, renunciation of renouncing material pleasure is natural, since he rejects in-
the world is something we may admire in a saint but never ferior pleasure only for something superior. If a man is eating 
undertake ourselves. But why, then, do we admire genuinely inferior food but someone brings him some.thing very tasty to 
saintly people? W e admire them because we see that they eat, will his renunciation of the food he was eating be con-
have reached a fulfillment beyond our grasping attempts for s,idered sensory deprivation? Of .course not. He is simply 
happiness through money and sensual pleasure. For saintly showing good intelligence. Similarly, renouncing the way of 
life is based on a superior pleasure principle: if a man can "eat, drink and be merry" is both natural and intelligent, for 
renounce his deep-rooted attachment to material enjoyment, when one attains the pleasure of spiritual life, he auto-
he becomes eligible to taste an even greater happiness. matically loses his taste for pale things. 
Renunciation, therefore, is intended for every human being. High Pressure Propaganda. The materialist, however, 

But advocating personal renunciation is enough to provoke considers immediate sensual pleasure the all-in-all, and so for 
almost everyone's displeasure. A politician who would him there is no question of pleasure beyond satisfying his 
seriously propose that we live austerely and spend most of our senses and mind. He is concerned not with how to give up the 
efforts finding spiritual happiness could never win a majority pleasure of the material world, but with how to get as much 
of voters. Often parents become extremely disturbed to learn of it as possible. Because the major civilizations of the present 
that their children are becoming interested in spiritual life · world are materialistic, their mighty propaganda machinery 
and giving up coffee, tea and cigarettes, meat eating and il- urges us to enjoy our senses fully for as long as we live. Im-
licit sex; they even disown their children for such radical mense moneymaking industries stimulate us to work hard for 
behavior. Marriages split up if the husband or wife becomes more and more pleasure. Life has in fact become so compli-
dedicated to the Absolute T ruth and uninterested in sexual cated that people in all occupations demand higher wages to 
enjoyment. And one who turns away from talking about and purchase things they don't even need. Drive downtown in 
planning hopefully for good times in the material world is any city in America, and you'll see billboards left and right, 
liable to be completely ostracized from all social groups! most advertising liquor and cigarettes and the rest generally 

Indeed, renunciation of material pleasure is probably advertising cars, airlines, ice cream or whatever else through 
among the most unpopular ideas we could think of. But that implications of sexual pleasure. Thus one is constantly pres-
is only because people do not understand what it is. Certainly sured to think, " If! buy this, it will increase my sexual enjoy-
if renunciation is taken to mean "depriving oneself of happi- ment." But amid the all-out drive for pleasure through 
ness," no one could expect a sane human being to accept it, sense gratification, are people really becoming more happy? 
nor would we find renounced saints attractive. If renuncia- In the Sanskrit Vedic literature there is a verse spoken by a 
tion consists of stopping the senses so that one doesn't hear, saintly king named R$abha, saying that the entire "work hard 
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FREEDOM IN KNOWLEDGE 
Read the books of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Bhagavad-gita As It Is 
The definitive Enghsh ed1tion of thiS 
timeless gUide to spiutual perfection. 
Hardbound: $11.95 (BGH) 
Softbound: $7.95 (BGS) 

Teachings of Lord Caitanya 
The life and precepts of Kr~Da's most 
merc1ful mcarnaliOn. descubed 10 br1ef 
Hardbound: $6.95 (TLCH) 
Softbound: $4.95 (TLCS) 

$ri Caitanya-caritamrta (Adi-lila) 
The hie and precepts of Kr~Da's most 
mercilul incarnation. descubed 1n detail. 
3 ha1dbound volumes. $7.95 each 
(CCA1 . CCA2, CCA3) 

The Nectar of Devotion 
!The Complete Science ol Bhakll·yoga) 
A step-by-step guidebook on how to be· 
come Kr~Da consc1ous. 
Hardbound: $7.95 (NODH) 
Softbound: $3.95 (NODS) 

KrsDa. the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead 
A beautifully Illustrated work that ex· 
plains the actual pastimes of God. 
Hardbound: $7.95 per vol. (KBH1. 
KBH2, KBH3) 
S 19.95 per 3-vol. set (KBA) 
Softbound· S 1.95 per vol. (KBS 1, 
KBS2. KBS3) 
$4.95 per 3-vot set (KBT) 

Sri lsopani~d 
Thts Upant~d 

AN INTRODUCTORY TASTE 
OF THE WISDOM OF 
BHAGAVAD-GiTli 

: -.-
.:l · 

....... J 

Easy 
Journey to 

Other 
Planets 

$1.25(EJ) 

Raja -
vidya. The 
King of 
Knowledge 
$1.50(RV) 

E•crlovracy . ......,.,_.. 
? -

~--

Perfection of Yoga and 
Beyond Birth and Death 
(two books in one) $ 1.50 
(PBD) 

The Perfection of Yoga 
S.95(POY) 

Beyond Birth and Death 
S.95 (BBDl 

Krsna Consciousness: 
The· Topmost Yoga 
System S 1.25 (TYS) 

Back to 
Godhead 

The 

movement 
12 monthly ISSUeS $6.00 
(outSide U.SA $7.00) (BTG) 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

Prahlad 
Picture 
and Story 
Book 
A story for 

children. from the ancient 
Vedas of India. S 1.95lPS) 

KrsDa Conscious Coloring 
Book $1.25(CB) 

$rimad-Bhi\gavatam 
The postgraduate science of spiritual realization. 
The book that begins where the Gila leaves off. 
Hardbound: $7.95 per volume. 13 volumes ava1lable 
Canto 1. 1n 3 parts ISB1 .1, SB 1.2, SB1.3) 
Canto 2. 1n 2 parts ( SB2.1. SB2.2) 
Canto 3. 1n 4 parts (SB3. 1, SB3.2. SB3.3, SB3.4 ) 
Canto 4. tn 4 parts (SB4.1, SB4 .2, SB4 .3 . SB4.4 ) 

.--------------------------a THE BHAKTIVEDANTA BOOK TRUST 
U 3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, California 90034 

Please send me the transcendental literature I have 
circled below. Enclosed please find $ ___ _ 
total payment in cash, check or money order. 

IS an 1deal tntro· 
ductton to the VediC 
knowledge. 
Complete 1n 
e1ghteen verses. 
each a perfect 
med1tat1on. $1.95 (SI) 

The Hare Krsna Cookbook 
Natural vege.tar1an bhakll·yoga 
rec1pes. $1.95 (HKC) 

If your order IS under $4 95. please add S 50 for postage. $4 95 to S9 95 
add $.70 postage, and over $9 95 add 6% of total order 

BGH 
BGS 
TLCH 
TLCS 
CCAl 

CCA2 
CCA3 
NOOH 
NODS 
SB1 .1 

SB1 .2 
581 .3 
582.1 
582.2 
583. 1 

583.2 
583.3 
583.4 
584. 1 
S84 2 

584.3 
$84.4 
KBH l 
K8H2 
KBH3 

KBA 
K8St 
K8S2 
KBS3 
K8T 

Sl 
FF 
SVA 
HKC 
RV 

EJ 
PBO 
POY 
880 
TYS 

BTG 
PS 
C8 

Lord Caitanya In Five Features 
A sampling from Caitanya·caritamrta 
S1.95 (FF) 

Songs of the Val~?l)ava Acaryas 
The most important songs and mantras of 
the Hare Kr~Qa movement S2.95(SVA) 

Name ________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________ __ 

City ___________ State _________ Zip ___ _ 
K•~~a consc1ous hte1a1U1e 1S also ava11a01e 1n Span•sh. French. German. llallan. H10d1. 
SwediSh. Swahili and other languages Please w11 te fo r on fo rma11on 



Link·UP 
to the most important spiritual master 

in the world today. 

As it's said, hearing is the beginning of 
understanding. Now, with a Golden Avatar tape 
subscription, you can hear the message of Kr~~a 
consciousness directly from a bona fide spiritual 
master, a pure devotee of Kr~~a-His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
Each week, you'll receive lectures, interviews, 
classes and intimate conversations with His 
Divine Grace, all recorded only a few days before. 
You'll find that listening to these transcendental 
sounds is a wonderfu l way to make advancement 
on the path toward spiritual perfection. 

for pleasure" syndrome is an illusion. R$abha was giving ad
vice to his sons at the time of his retirement. "My dear sons," 
he said, "there is no reason to labor hard for sensual pleasure 
while in this human form of life, for such pleasure is avail
able even to the stool-eating hogs. Rather, in this life you 
should undergo penances to purify your existence, and as a 
result you will be able to enjoy unlimited transcendental 
bliss." 

Sensual pleasure's will come automatically to each of us, ac
cording to our species and our destiny. These pleasures, 
R$abha says, are "available even to the stool-eating hogs." 
Certainly the hog takes pleasure in eating, sleeping and sex. 
And the hog enjoys in its own way, without needing to build 
educational institutes, read advertisements, purchase goods or 
work hard in factories. Moreover, I,t$abha says, even if one 
does work very hard for sensual happiness, he cannot increase 
the enjoyment for which he is destined. If one earns millions 
of dollars, that doesn't mean that he can eat more than a poor 
man. Nor by becoming wealthy or influential can he have 
more sex than a monkey, who enjoys dozens of mates. We 
work hard in a technologically advanced culture so that we 
can sleep on big spring-cushioned mattresses. But a dog sleeps 
just as soundly in the alley, and the dog also mates without 
complication whenever it has the urge. Therefore, just as 
pleasure comes automatically to the animals and just as mis
eries like those of disease come to us without being sought, so 
pleasure for our senses will also come automatically, without 
our having to work day and night for it. 
Miseries of Material Life. N.ot only is the feverish pur
suit of pleasure unnecessary, but there i~ no possibili ty that 
anyone can attain lasting happiness in this world, no matter 
how elaborately one arranges for his comfort. Material life 
inflicts so many miseries upon us that what we call happiness 
is really just temporary relief from the continual onslaught of 
natural miseries. Chiefly these are the miseries of death, dis
ease, old age and rebirth. Also, our very bodies inflict pain 
upon us, other living entities inflict pain upon us, and so also 
do natural disasters such as droughts, earthquakes and floods. 
Whatever happiness we think we have attained is soon 
ripped away by one of these miseries. Even if one claims to be 
happy in spite of the miseries, he is still not allowed to stay 
and enjoy his happiness-mixed-with-misery, for death forces 
him to leave the scene. 

A relevant story concerns the early life of Lord Buddha. 
Raised as a prince, he led a sheltered existence and never 
knew anything of the world outside the palace grounds. On 
the very first day he ventured outside the palace, however, he 
met a man suffering from a terrible disease. He asked the man 
what was wrong, and the man replied, "I am affiicted by 
disease." 

" Will I also be afflicted by disease?" asked the young 
Buddha. 

"Yes," the man replied. "Everyone eventually becomes 
diseased." 

Next he met a man debilitated by old age. The sheltered 
young prince had never seen such an aged person. "What is 
the matter with you?" he asked. 

" I am simply old," the man replied. 



"Will I also grow old?" 
"Yes, of course." 
Finally, Lord Buddha saw a dead body. He was told that 

this was death and that it would happen to him also. But 
rather than accept what he saw as "the hard knocks of life," 
the Buddha entered meditation to understand how one could 
escape from such suffering. 

The human being is unique among the living species be
cause he can seriously inquire: "Why do I have to suffer? 
Who am I that am subject to so many miseries? How can I 
get free?" The solution is not to increase material pleasures in 
a temporary world always filled with misery. But what is the 
solution? His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada once asked some of his disciples, "If it were 
possible to live a life of eternal happiness with an endless 
variety of enjoyment-singing, dancing, loving and eating
wouldn't everyone want that?" 

One disciple answered, "But Srila Prabhupada, people 
don't believe that such a life is possible." 

"Never mind that," Srila Prabhupada said. "Whether it is 
possible we can discuss at another time. But if there could be 
such a life, would you not find it desirable?" 

Unending happiness. That is what King (t~abha referred to 
as brahma-saukhyam, unlimited bliss. Love, affection, enjoy
ment with friends eternally. Yes, it would be very desirable! 
But does such happiness exist? 

Before we can understand brahma-sarlkhyam, eternal happi
ness, we firs t have to clear away one almost universal miscon
ception. That misconception is the idea that the individual 
self is the same as the material body. When B.~abha said, 
"Become purified and then experience brahma-saukhyam," 
that "purified" involves realizing, "I am not this body. In my 
real identity, I am a spiritual soul." If one thinks that he is the 
body and so thinks in terms of material designations- "I am 
an American," "I am a black man," "a Jew," "a woman" and 
so on - he remains in ignorance. One should understand that 
the self is beyond the mind and body. 
The Gift of Knowledge. The real gift of saintly persons is 
that they disseminate knowledge. That knowledge cuts to 
pieces the network of illusion by which we identify with the 
material body and material world, which in fact are causing 
all our suffering. Such knowledge is found in books like 
Bhagavad-gitii, the essence of the Vedic literature of India, 
which was spoken by Lord Kr~s:ta , the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, thousands of years ago and is still being read and 
studied today by scholars all over the world. Lord Kr~s:ta's 
statements are not dogmatic; they can be considered through 
reason and logic, and if we hear them carefully they will shed 
much light on how to become free from suffering. 

In Bhagavad-gitii, Kr~s:ta enlightens His disciple Arjuna, who 
is bewildered because he is thinking in the bodily concept of 
the self. Kr~s:ta tells him that the real person is eternal: "As 
the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boy
hood to youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into 
another body at death. The self-realized soul is not 
bewildered by such a change .... For the soul there is never 
birth nor death. Nor, having once been, does he ever cease to 
be. He is unborn, eternal, ever-existing, undying and pri-

meval. He is not slain when the body is slain." 
(Bg. 2.13, 20) 

According to the teachings of Bhagavad-gitii, we are 
originally eternal, blissful and full of knowledge as servitors 
of God. But because ":'e have misused our free will by trying 
to supersede God, who is the supreme enjoyer, by the 
supreme will we have been sent to this material world to try 
to enact our desires. How we have associated with the mate
rial nature since time immemorial, transmigrating from one 
body to another according to our work and desire, forms a 
very complicated history. But more important than tracing 
out our long history of sense gratification is the chance that 
now, in the human form of life, we can become free and 
return to our original blissful nature. To become free from 
the suffering of material life, one has to see himself as dif
ferent from the body and disassociate himself from this mate
rial world. Therefore Lord Kr~s:ta said: "When a man gives 
up all varieties of sense desire that arise from mental concoc
tion, and when his mind finds satisfaction in the self alone, 
then he is said to be in pure transcendental consciousness .... 
The embodied soul may be restricted from sense enjoyment, 
though the taste for sense objects remains. But, ceasing such 
engagements by experiencing a higher taste, He is fixed in 
consciousness." (Bg. 2.55, 59) 

To realize one's self as a spiritual soul and to find one's 
realationship with the Supreme Spirit, God, formerly one had 
to practice difficult methods of yoga and meditation involving 
severe austerities, strict physical and mental discipline, and 
complete abstinence from sex life. 'Poday these methods are 
hardly possible, for people are short-lived, little interested in 
spirituality, and always disturbed by the agitations of 
civilized life. Consequently for this age the scriptures have 
prescribed a special method of benediction so that even 
people accustomed to a materialistic life can discover their 
spiritually ecstatic loving realtionship with God. That 
method, delivered in Bengal, India, five hundred years ago by 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, is the chanting of the Hare 
Kr~s:ta mantra: Hare Kns:ta, Hare Kr$s:ta, Kr$s:ta Kr~s:ta, Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. By 
chanting this mantra, which consists of names of the Supreme 
Lord, one can cleanse the mirror of his mind and lose all the 
misgivings that have arisen within him due to bodily life. 
The evidence that the chanting works is shown in the lives of 
the devotees of the Hare Kr~s:ta movement, whose activities 
are shown in this magazine. By virtue of the transcendental 
cleansing effect of chanting Hare Kr~s:ta, young, intelligent, 
educated men and women all over the world are experienc
ing spiritual happiness that comes from beyond the mind and 
senses. Of course, one has to taste it for himself before he can 
declare, "This is superior," but the evidence from the lives of 
these devotees is very convincing. A few years ago, they had 
never heard of brahma-saukhyam or Hare Kr$s:ta, and they were 
addicted to all sorts of intoxication and sexual indulgence in 
their search for pleasure and happiness. But now they have 
easily renounced the most advertised material pleasures with 
the feeling of "good riddance to rubbish." They have turned 
thei r senses toward a higher engagement- serving the senses 
of the Supreme Lord. (cotttimud on page 24) 
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For 
111eAQe 

Of 
Quarrel 

"Chant the names 
of the Lord, chant the names 

of the Lord, chant the 
names of the Lord. 

In this age of quarrel 
and hypocrisy, there is no 

other way, no other way, 
no other way." 

harer nama harer nama 
harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva 
nasty eva gatir anyatha 

(Brhan-naradiya Pura(la 38.126) 
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BY NOW, the Hare Kn1,1a people are a familiar 
sight on the sidewalks of the world's big cities. 
As the smiling, robed devotees happily dance 
to the beat of drum and hand cymbals, the 
vibration of "Hare Kn1,1a, Hare Kr$Qa, l4$Qa 
Kr$Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare" rises over the noises 
of the street. The newspapers may speak of a 
"new religion," but the devotees, dancing and 
chanting among the skyscrapers, can trace 
what they're doing far, far back to a certain 
gathering of sages, for instance, in a holy place 
in India named Naimi$ara1,1ya, 5,000 years 
ago, at the very begining of the present age. 
(See "Questions for the Welfare of the World," 
page 3.) 

The sages were greatly concerned about the 
welfare of the people in this age, who usually 
know very little about spiritual life and who 
tend to be caught up in material activities and 
anxieties. In former ages, people were more in
clined toward spiritual realization. But the 
sages knew that in this age of quarrel and hy
pocrisy, people would have shorter lives and 
would be increasingly quarrelsome, lazy, 
misguided and unlucky, and above all, they 
would always be disturbed. The sages 
prophesied, however, that the Lord Himself 
would descend in the iron age and would flood 
the entire world with ecstatic love of God by 
performing "sankirtana"-the public congrega
tional chanting of the glories of God. 

Some 4,500 years later, in 1486, Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared in West 
Bengal to fulfill their prophecy by inaugurat
ing the yuga-dharma-the path of spiritual 
realization for this age. Lord Caitanya chanted 



In Stockholm, Sweden, devotees fill a street 
with transcendental so1md. Above, center: 
Sankirtana in Paris, France. Left: To 
spread a scientific philosophical 
understanding of Kmta consciousness, 
devotees distribute books such as 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Srimad
Bhagavatam and Knf.la, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 
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and danced in ecstasy, and He also taught a 
scientific understanding of God and His en
ergies. Lord Caitanya's process was neither 
sentimental nor fanatical; it was firmly 
grounded on the most profound Vedic philoso
phy. Therefore Lord Caitanya's sankirtana 
movement attracted the greatest logicians and 
scholars of the day in India, and it continues to 
attract intelligent and educated people today in 
the West. Lord Caitanya Himself was brilliant 
in logic and argument. Nevertheless, He em
phasized the simple message of chis verse from 
the Vedic scriptures: 

hater noma harer nama harer namaiva kevalam 
ka/au nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha 

"Chant the names of the Lord, chant the 
names of the Lord, chant the names of the 
Lord. In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, 
there is no other way, no other way, no other 
way." 

Lord Caitanya foretold that every town and 
village in the world would one day hear this 
chanting. In 1 966, when His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the 
founder-acarya of the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON), arrived on 
the shores of America, chis prophecy began to 
come true. Srila Prabhupada is a direct descen-

Ten years ago, His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada brought 

the chanting of Hare Km1a to the West. 
Above: Sri/a Prabhapada's Western 

devotees chanting at a Hare Kmuz 
sankirtanafestiva/ in India. Far right: 

Glorifying Kr~~;~a in New Orleans. 
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dant in a line of spiritual reachers from Lord 
Caitanya. And now his students, in every ma
jor city of the world, are broadcasting the glo
ries of the Lord, following the essential teach
ings indicated by the sages of Naimi~araQya 
5,000 years ago. 

A 
a direct result of the efforts of 

ISKCON, the name "Krgta" is becom
ing just as familiar to Westerners as 

names of God like Jehovah, Buddha, and 
Allah. Nevertheless, people may still some
times mistakenly think that Kr$t:ta is a "new 
god" or "the Hindu God." Actually, God is 
one, the father of all living beings. Kr$t:ta is the 
same primordial Supreme Being we have al
ways heard about. We may not have heard the 
name Kr$t:ta, but since we know that God is 
unlim'ited, we can understand that He also has 
unlimited names. So we shouldn't be surprised 
to hear a name we haven't heard before. The 
name ~nt:ta is special, however, because it 
means "all-attractive." We have heard that 
God is all-knowing and all-powerful, but it has 
not been very much emphasized that He is all
attractive. Since God is the most outstanding 
person, however, He must be the most 
beautiful, the strongest, the . richest, the most 
famous, the wisest and also the most 
renounced. These are all attractive qualities. So 
the name Knt:ta- " the all-attractive one"-is 
practically a definition of God. Once we 
understand this, we should have no difficulty 
accepting the name Kr$t:ta as a genuine name of 
God. Similarly, "Rama" is another name of 
God. It means ,;the person who is the source of 
the highest pleasure." And "Hare" is a call to 
God's energy, which unites us with the Lord in 
loving devotional service. 

To chant God's names is a simple and 
sublime way to elevate oneself to a fully 
spiritual life because we can associate with God 
just by saying His name. Since God is omnipo
tent, He is actually present in His name, and so 
when we utter His name, He is immediately 
with us. This association is extraordinarily 
beneficial. We naturally pick up the qualities 
of those with whom we associate. If one associ
ates with drunkards, for example, one may also 
become a drunkard, and if one associates with 
thieves, one may also learn to steal. By the 
same principle, if one associates with God, one 
can also become godly. In chis age, practically 
everyone is co some extent a victim of bad 
association, but by the mercy of Lord Caitanya 
one can immediately come to the platform of 
the most elevated association, association with 
the most pure, most exalted person-God 
Himself-simply by saying His name. Thus 
one can become free from all impurity and so 





become fully joyful. The personal lives of the 
devotees chanting on the streets afford practi
cal evidence of the purity that results from 
Kf$l)a consciousness; because they have intelli
gently taken up the chornting of Hare Kr~l)a , 
they are no longer bedeviled by the vices of 
this age. 

his appearance, reminds one of God and in
spires one to chant the holy name of 
God. 

A chanting party usually includes devotees 
who distribute books and BACK TO GOD
HEAD magazines. This literature presents the 
philosophy of Kr$1J.a consciousness in depth, so 
that one can study it carefully and understand 
it. Such literature is full of glorification of God, 
and therefor.e reading it is just as spiritually 
beneficial as chanting Hare KnJ:la. 

rd Caitanya instructed His followers to 
hant Hare Kr~I:la wherever people gather. 

Thus everyone can benefit by association 
with God, simply by hearing His names while 
passing by, or by remembering them later on. 
Formerly, people used to frequent temples, 
churches or mosques, but this custom is now 
rapidly dying out. God is so merciful, however, 
that if people will not come to Him, He will go 
to them. This is the essence of sankfrtana. 

Devotees also pass out food (usually sweets) 
that has been offered to Kr~J:la. Such food is 
called kr~r;ut-prasada. This is also KnJ:la's mercy 
because that food has been prepared for KniJ.a 
and offered to KHJ;la and therefore has become 
spiritualized. By eating such sanctified food, 
one gradually purifies one's consciousness and 
is relieved of the reactions of past sinful ac
tivities. In New York City alone, some 20,000 
people a week get one of the transcendental 
sweets the devotees distribute. 

Devotees chant Hare Kmut in 
Mexico Cit)l 

When people see the devotees chanting, 
they usually wonder why the devotees dress so 
distinctively. After all, they say, spirituality 
belongs to the soul, not the body. The answer is 
that the body is also God's and so should be 
used in His service. To remind people of God is 
a service to God. When people see a devotee, 
with saffron robes, shaved head and tilaka, a 
mark of devotion, on his forehead, they 
naturally think of KnJ:la, and they even say, 
"Ohl Hare KniJ.a." Thus a devotee, simply by 

So in these ways-by chanting and dancing, 
by distributing transcendental literature, and 
by handing out spiritual food-the devotees of 
the sankirtana movement are making the 
pleasure of Kr$IJ.a consciousness easily available 
to people throughout the entire world. 0 

(continued from page 19) 
A Higher Taste. Of course, one may like the way of the 
Kr$J:la conscious devotess without wanting to follow it him
self. "Chanting is nice,"one may say. "Living simply is nice. 
But how can I think of shaving my head, giving up my wife, 
my family and my job.or giving up my responsibilities in the 
world?" If one thinks in this way, he is still mistaking renun
ciation for something negative, like going off to the moun
tains to live as a frustrated hermit. But renunciation doesn't 
mean no wife, no children, no food, no enjoyment. It means 
giving up doing things selfishly in ignorance, thinking that 
the self is the body, and instead doing everything for Kr$IJ.a. 
As Kr~J:la says in Bhagavad-gitd: "All that you do, all that you 
eat, all that you offer and give away, as well as all austerities 
that you may perform, should be done as an offering to Me. 
In this way you will be freed from all reactions to good and 
evil deeds, and by this principle of renunciation you will be 
liberated and come to Me." (Bg. 9.27-28) 

As long as we are in the material world, to live we have to 
satisfy our senses, but we should regulate them by offering all 
our activities to the Supreme. Because our misconceptions 
and materialistic habits run deep, we need to hear patiently 
about renunciation from a genuine spiritual master. If one 
thus understands that he is a tiny living entity who possesses 
nothing and who therefore has nothing to renounce, he won't 
be afraid of losing out by giving everything to the Supreme. 
Thus he will be eligible to transcend the frenetic race for 
sense gratification and taste nectar even in this life. And if he 
develops full love of God, at the end of this lifetime he will 
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. transcend the material world and join with Kr$1).a m the 
kingdom of God. 

We have admired the renunciation attained by great saints 
throughout history. That same spirit of renu~ciation is to be 
found in those who are devoted to chanting Hare KrHla. Cer
tainly the present civilizations of the world are anti-renun
ciation and all for enjoying. But their promises of happiness 
through increased material indulgence are nothing more than 
a hoax. Where disease, old age, death and rebirth are 
repeatedly enforced upon one, how can one be happy? And 
after having acted whimsically for sense gratification, where 
will one go in his next life? The materialist closes his eyes to 
this like a scared rabbit faced with danger and says, "There is 
no next life. I can do whatever I want. At death it will all be 
over." But a human being is meant to consider life more fully 
and not just seek to enjoy like a hog. If there is a way to tran
scend even death and to Live forever in happiness, our duty is 
to inquire about it fully. Therefore the compassionate 
message of Bhagavad-gita is intended for our study, under the 
guidance of a realized spiritual master. The only real goal, the 
only challenge, for a spirited human being is how he and his 
fellow man can transcend the miseries of material life and 
find eternal happiness. If one simply steps onto this 
auspicious path of inquiring into the self and the way back to 
Godhead, he at once feels such purified pleasure that he 
shakes off the misbegotten hankerings and lamentations that 
beset all conditioned souls. By thus throwing away all that is 
inauspicious in favor of tangible happiness on the way to the 
Supreme, one arrives at true renunciation. 0 



dharmab svanu~thitab pumsam 
vi$vaksena-kathasu yab 

notpadayed yadi ratim 
srama eva hi kevalam 

"Duties [dharma] executed by men, 
regardless of occupation, are only so 
much useless labor if they do not 
provoke attraction for the message of 
the Supreme Lord." 

(Srimad-Bhagavatam, 1.2.8) 

Photo: RMha-K[~Qa Deities. ISKCON San Diego 



janma karma ca me divyam 
evaril yo vetti tattvatab 

tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental 
nature of My appearance and activities 
does not, upon leaving the body, take his 

. birth again in this material world, but 
attains My eternal abode." (Bg. 4.9) 

Although janma, birth or appearance, 
is mentioned here, neither God nor the 
living entity actually takes birth. They 
are both ajab, unborn. As stated in the 
Second Chapter of Bhagavad-gita: 

na joyate mriyate vii kadiicin 
nayam bhutvii bhavitii vii na bhuyab 

ajo nityab sii§vato 'yam puriit~O 
na hanyate hanyamane sarire 

"For the soul there is never birth nor 
death. Nor, having once been, does he 
ever cease to be. He is unborn, eternal, 
ever-existing, undying and primeval. He 
is not slain when the body is slain." 
(Bg. 2.20) 

What, then, are death and birth as we 
know them? These words simply refer 
to the changes of the body. In fact, every 
night we die. The gross body remains 
inactive on the bed while the subtle 
body takes us away to dreamland. This is 
proof that we have two types of body-a 
gross and a subtle body. The subtle body 
is composed of mind, intelligence and 
ego. A foolish person cannot see or ac
cept the subtle body, but the subtle body 
is there. Everyone accepts the presence 
of mind, intelligence and ego, so in that 
sense everyone accepts the subtle body. 
We work with them daily, but we can- . 
not see them. Death involves the leaving 
of the gross body by the subtle body, 
which carries the individual away. Thus 
the living entity leaves one body and 
takes on another. The soul transmigrates 
from one gross body to another gross 
body, keeping the subtle body intact, and 
the subtle body is given up when one is 
liberated. When one gives up the subtle 
body also, he is promoted to the spiritual 
kingdom and attains a spiritual body. 
Therefore while living in the gross body, 
we have to educate the subtle body in 
such a way that it becomes completely 
spiritualized. 
Overcoming False Ego. The subtle 
body, as stated, is composed of mind, in-
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"Ego means 'I am ,' and 
false ego means 'I am 

American, I am 
European, I am Indian, I 
am a human being, and 

so on.'" 

telligence and ego. We should therefore 
always think of Krg1a in our mi~ds, and 
we should also employ our intelligence 
in working for Kr~t:J.a. We should also 
change our false ego. Ego means "I am," 
and false ego means "I am American, I 
am European, I am Indian, I am a 
human being, and so on." This false "I 
am" has to be changed to "I am an eter
nal servant of Knf.la." If one can thus 
educate or transfer the activities of the 
subtle body-mind, intelligence and 
ego- one can give up the material subtle 
body at the time of death. One can then 
attain a spiritual body and go back 
home, back to Godhead. This is the pro
cess of Kr$f.la consciousness. At death 
one automatically gives up the gross 
body; now we should practice giving up 
the subtle body. To give up the subtle 
body, one has to develop love of God. 

In the beginning of this process one 
must have some faith or respect. For in
stance, you have come to this temple out 
of faith and respect. We do not discuss 
politics, sociology or anything else here. 
Our business is simply to talk about 
God. Those who· discuss God are called 
santas, saintly persons. There are two 
types of men in the world-materialists 
and transcendentalists. Those who are 
interested in spiritual life talk of self
realization, and those who are mate
rialistic talk about the body and things 
that pertain to the body-politics, 
sociology, welfare activities and so on. A 
materialistic person will read the 
newspaper, but a transcendentalist will 
read authorized books of Vedic wisdom 
like Srimad-Bhagavatam. It was the great 
sage Sukadeva Gosvami who told 
Parik~it Maharaja: "My dear King, there 
are many hundreds and thousands of 
topics for the materialistic person." This 
is a fact, as we can easily observe. There 
are so many novels, magazines, 
newspapers, so-called philosophies, 
cinemas and so on. Because materialists 
have no information about the soul, they 
are always talking about the body, or, at 
most, they philosophically discuss the 

mind. One philosopher theorizes one 
thing, and another philosopher theorizes 
something completely different. Thus a 
great deal of literature is generated, but 
it is all nonsense because it is mental· 
speculation. I may speculate in one way, 
and you will speculate in another; you 
will refute me, and I will refute you. 
Therefore there are so many various 
points of view about the body and mind. 
Why do people engage in all this talk? 
Sukadeva Gosvami says that it is because 
they have no vision of the soul. 

Those who are interested simply in 
maintaining the body are called 
grhamedhi. Generally atheistic men have 
no interest in God. Atheists were pres
ent, of course, many thousands of years 
ago. In fact, two classes of men are al
ways living in this world - atheists and 
theists, or asuras and devas. One should 
not think that atheism is some sudden 
new development. The number of 
atheists may be increased at the present 
moment, but they were also present 
thousands of years ago. For instance, 
there was Carvaka Muni. The word muni 
refers to a mental speculator or 
thoughtful person. Carvaka Muni also 
presented his philosophy of atheism: 
"As long as you live," he said, "live very 
joyfully and enjoy your senses." This is 
the atheistic principle. In India, sense 
enjoyment is based on ghee, clarified 
butter. If one has butter, he c·an prepare 
many nice foodstuffs. If one goes to In
dia, he can see that many iisramas offer 
sweets and good foodstuffs prepared 
from grain, fruit, sugar and butter. This 
is part of the basic principle of mate
rialistic life-eating, sleeping, defending 
and mating. Thus Carvaka Muni advises 
that we eat very nicely and enjoy our 
senses. This is atheistic philosophy. 
Running the Risk of Death. Such a so
called philosopher has no vision of the 
soul, which is transmigrating in the 
8,400,000 species of life. But the 
athe ists do not care about such 
transmigrations. Even if they are in
formed that if they act in such a way 
they will become trees in their next life, 
they say, "It doesn't matte_r. Let me en
joy." Or they say, "If I become a tree, 
what is the harm? I will forget." People 
have become so hardened that they have 
lost their self-interest. One may tell a 
child, "You are always playing and not 



receiving any education. For this you 
will suffer. You will have no position in 
society." But the child will say, " I do not 
care." This child may speak in this way 
out of his ignorance, but the risk is still 
there. Similarly, one may deny the 
transmigration of the soul, but the mate
rialistic way one is acting will assure one 

a body in the lower species-animal , 
aquatic or reptile. 

By ignoring such facts, people do not 
show very good intelligence. One can 

easily understand that the transmigra
tion of the soul is a natural fact. At this 
stage in our lives we accept past, present 
and future. One has had his past as a 
child or a boy, and now he may be a 
young man, and in the future old age is 
waiting. There is past, present and 
future in all stages of life. Just because 
one is an old man, one should not think 
that there is no future . W e have ex
perienced the past, and we are ex
periencing the present, so there must be 
a future also. For an old man -or for 
anyone, actually-there must be a 
future, and that future means taking 
another body, the body of either an 
animal, a man, or a demigod. As stated 
in Bhagavad-gitii, one can prepare himself 
for the next body. The ultimate goal, 
however, is to attain a body in the 
kingdom of God. 

karma-jatit br1ddhi-yt1ktii hi 
phalatit tyaktvii mani#vab 

janma-bandha-vini rmuktiib 
padatit gacchanty aniimayam 

"The wise, engaged in devotional ser
vice, take refuge in the Lord and free 
themselves from the cycle of birth and 
death by renouncing the fruits of action 
in the material world. In this way they 
can attain that state beyond all miseries." 
(Bg. 2.51) 
Leaving the Material World. One may 
attain a body in a wealthy family, or one 
may attain the body of a king or a cat, 
and all this depends on one's work. Just 
as this is possible, one can attain a body 
that will enable one to associate with 

God, Kr~l)a. As Lord Knl)a says it) 
Bhagavad-gitii: 

anta-kale ca mam eva 
smaran muktvii kalevaram 

yab prayiiti sa mad-bhavatit 
yiiti niisty atra satitsayab 

"Scientists in the 
present age may claim 

that by scientific 
endeavor man may 

become immortal, but 
this is lunacy." 

"And, whoever, at the time of death, 

quits his body, remembering Me alone, 
at once attains My nature. Of this there 
is no doubt." (Bg. 8.5) 

Devotees of KnJJa go to Him at the 
time of death. And what is the advantage 

of going to Knl)a? Mam upetya tu kaunteya 
punar janma na vidyate: "One who attains 
to My abode, 0 son of Kunti, never takes 
birth again.'' (Bg. 8.16) One who at
tains KnJJa never has to return again to 
the material world, which is temporary 
and full of misery. Abrahma-bhuvaniil 
lokab punar iivartino 'rjuna: "From the 
highest planet in the material world 
down to the lowest, all arc places of mis
ery wherein repeated birth and death 
take place." (Bg. 8.16). One may think 
that he may make adjustments and rid 
himself of the material miseries, but 
even if he succeeds in doing this, nature 
will not allow him to live in the material 
world permanently. One may think, "I 
am an American. I have enough land, 
money and resources. I shall simply live 
as an American.'' But one may live as an 

American only for seventy years or one 
hundred at the utmost. No one is 
allowed to live permanently as an 
American, European, Indian or what
ever. Even Brahma, the topmost living 
entity in the material world, cannot 
remain as Brahma. Although one day of 
Brahma contains millions of earth years, 
Brahma cannot remain indefinitely. Nor 
can an ant, cat, elephant or man. There 
is no demigod who is allowed to live 
fore ver. Of course, Hirat:Jyakasipu 
underwent severe penances in an at
tempt to live forever and become im
mortal in his material body, but it was 
not possible. Scientists in the present age 
may claim that by scientific endeavor 
man may become immortal, but this is 
lunacy. There was never such an inci
d(mt in the past, nor is such an incident 
observable in the present, so how can we 
expect it in the future? It is not possible. 

An intelligent person should therefore 
try to attain the ultimate transmigra
tion- back home, back to Godhead. 

This should be the actual aim of life. 
Unfortunately, people do not know this; 
therefore we are trying to render our 
humble service to human society by im
parting this information. People are try
ing to become happy in so many ways, 
but instead of becoming happy, they are 
becoming "hippie." Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
therefore has an important message for 
everyone. 
Developing A Taste. Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
herein states that the way to become ac

tually happy is to develop the propensity 
to hear about topics that relate to God. 
One may execute his religious functions 
very qutifull y, but attraction for 
messages about the Supreme Lord is ab
solutely essential. For instance, we have 
this temple and are worshiping Ridha
KniJa Deities. That is fine, but at the 
same time we must develop our desire to 
hear about Kr$JJa; otherwise the worship 
will dwindle after a few days. The pro
cess is sravaram, kirtanam, smaravam, ar
canam- hearing and chanting about 

Kr~JJa, remembering Him and serving 
Him. As soon as people lose their pro
pensity to hear about the pastimes of 
God, all these churches, temples and 
mosques will become empty. In the 
Christian world-not only Christian, 
but others also-this is happening. They 
are having to close up churches because 
no one is attending. Going to church 
officially on Sunday without enlighten
ment, without understanding God, will 
not last long. People will become unin
terested and stop going. In Los Angeles, 
for instance, we have purchased one 
church. Even when that church was 
open, no one was attending, but since we 
have purchased it, hundreds of people 
are coming every day. This is because the 
words of Kr~IJa are present. People are 
actually hearing about KnJJa. Religion 
may have its churches, temples· and 
mosques, but if so-called religious people 
do not develop a desire to hear about 
God, it will all go in vain, for religious 
activities are only so much useless labor 
if they do not provoke attraction for the 

message of the Supreme Lord. 
Thus if we do not develop the propen

sity to hear about God, we have wasted 
our time. Going and coming simply be
come labor. Therefore in churches or 
temples there must be regular recitations 
about the pastimes, activities and nature 
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of God. If this is not there, people will 
lose interest, and the temples will have 
to close. Talks of God are here in Knt:ta 
consciousness because our God is not 
impersonal or void. Knt:ta is the 
Supreme Person, and we can actually see 
how He stands and how He enjoys Him
self with His eternal consort and lover, 
Srimati Radharat:ti. 
The Supreme Lover. Here, then, is 
God. God is not engaged in punishing 
someone, at least not the original God. 
God is engaged in enjoying Himself 
with His eternal consort. Srimati 
Radharat:ti is enchanting Kr$t:ta. and 
KHt:ta is enchanting Radharat:ti. This is 
the only business of God. In t he 
Caitanya-carittimrta it is said that when 
KnQa comes before Radharat:ti, she be
comes so engladdened upon seeing the 
beauty of Knt:ta that She actually be
comes more beautiful, and as soon as 
Radhariit:t i becomes more beautiful, 
Kr$Qa becomes engladdened and be
comes more beautiful. Thus unlimitedly 
there is competition between Them to 
become more and more beautiful. In the 
spiritual world everything is unlimited; 
therefore both Radha and Kr$Qa are be
coming unlimitedly beautiful, and both 
of Them are enjoying unlimitedly. This 
is Kr$I:J.a consciousness. Similarly, if we 
develop our propensity to hear about 
God and His activities with His cowherd 
boy friends and girl friends, with His 
mother, father and teacher, we will be 
acting for our greatest self-interest. 

This material world is but a perverted 
reflection of that spiritual life, and here 
also we find that we have girl friends, 
boy friends, mothers and fathers and 
teachers, but here everything is an im
ilation. The relationships there arc also 
found here and vice versa. But because 
the relationships here between father 
and son, lover and beloved, friend and 
friend, master and servant and so on are 
material, they do not stand. I may be a 
person's servant, but if he does not pay 
me a salary, I will not stay. I may be 
someone's friend, but if my interest is 
not fulfilled, I give up that friendship. 
My love with a boy or girl may be there, 
but as soon as ~here is some discrepancy, 
there is separation "Or divorce. Thus 
everything· :here is per.verted by false 
ideas: ." All these relationships, however, 
are."present in the kingdom of God in our 
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"Going to 
church officially on 

Sunday without 
enlightenment, without 
understanding God, will 

not last long." 

relationship with God. There all these 
relationships are eternal. Becoming ser
vants of God, we enjoy with Him eter
nally as our masteL By becoming friends 
of God, we enjoy eternal friendship. By 
becoming father or mother of God, we 
can enjoy parental affection between 
father and son or mother and son. And 
by becoming lovers of God, we become 
eternally happy. 

U nless we hear about this, how can 
our desire to return to God become in
tensified? Only when a person hears of a 
foreign country and learns something 
about it does he desire to go there. So, to 
desire to return to Godhead, we first 
have to hear about the kingdom of God. 
To give us this information, Kr$t:ta comes 
and manifests Hi s past im es in 
Vrndavana. There He shows us how He 
deals with His friends and servants, with 
His mother and father, and with His 
lovers. This is God's mercy by which we 
may become inclined to go back to God. 
The purpose of our religious duties 
should therefore be to develop our pro
pensity to hear about God. 
Spontaneous Attraction. Notptidayed 
yadi ratim. The word ratim means attrac
tion, or, actually, the word rati means 
sexual appetite. T he Gosvamis explain 
rati in this way: when a young boy and 
girl meet, i:heir sexual desi re im
mediately becomes agitated. This does 
not have to be taught to them. It is 
natural. This is called rati, spontaneous 
attraction. So, as soon as there is spon
taneous attraction to hear about God, we 
should know that perfection is being at
tained. If we are attending some 
hackneyed program in a church or 
mosque but not developing such attrac
tion to hear about God, then all atten
dance is useless. 

To develop such attraction, one should 
associate with a stidhu, that is, one who is 
acting on behalf of Knt:ta. One who acts 
for Kni:J.a is automatically pious or sadhu. 
God is pure, and those who are acting 
for God are pious. Each and every ac
tivity in our Kr$t:ta consciousness 

temples is a pious activity. As soon as one 
associates with pious devotees, one will 
be inclined to act like them. This is ac
tually taking place in our program, for 
our students are chanting the Hare 
Krst:ta mantra, dressing in such a way, 
worshiping in such a way, reading these 
Vedic literatures, and so on. One should 
therefore first attend the temple, associ-
ate with the devotees and gradually in
crease his desire to become like the 
devotees. Then one may approach the 
spiritual master for initiation. In this 
way one can take to devotional service, 
and as soon as one does, all anarthas, un
wanted things, are finished. W hat are 
these unwanted th ings ? Illicit sex. W hy 
illicit? If sex is wanted, then we get mar
ried. Meat-eating. Why eat such rotten 
things as dead animals, which are kept 
in refrigerators for years? We have 
sweetmeats and halavah, nice fruits and 
vegetables-so many things. Intoxica
tion. Why drink or smoke? It has 
already been established that these •• 
things are injurious to one's health. 
Gambling. Why throw away all of our 
money? W e can utilize it properly in the 
service of Kn i:J.a. So all of these are un
wanted things, and we have become 
habituated to them · through practice. 
However, if we become devotees and 
render service to Kni:J.a under the direc
tion of the spiritual master, these things 
will automatically vanish. In this way 
our faith becomes established. And what 
is the result of this? 

bhaktyti mtim abhijtintiti 
ytivtin yas ctismi tattvatab 

tato mom tattvato jiuitva 
visate tad-anantaram 

"One can understand the Supreme Per
sonality as He is only by devotional ser
vice. And when one is in full conscious
ness of the Supreme Lord by such devo
tion, he can enter into the kingdom of 
God." (Bg. 18.55) 

In the execution of religious prin
ciples we must observe so many for
mulas, but the ultimate end should be 
that we develop spontaneous attraction 
for hearing about God. This is actually 
wanted. We should not become 
showbottles of religious life. We should 
actually try to understand what is 
religion and what is God and in this way 
make our lives successful. 0 



When the gopls unde that Uddhava had 
a message from Kr~r:ta , ey became very happy 
and ca lled him to a secluded place to sit down. 
While talking about Kr~r:ta with Uddhava, they 
forgot all about their household business. They 
even forgot about themselves as their interest 
in Krsna increased more and more. 
"On~· ~f the gopls, namely Srimati Radharar:ti, 
was so much absorbed in thoughts of K.r~r:ta by 
dint of Her personal touch with Him that She 
actual ly began to ta lk with a bumblebee. While 
the other gopls were talking with Kr~r:ta's mes
senger Uddhava, Srimati Radharar:ti took that 

bumblebee to ger from Kr~r:ta and 
began to talk with it. 'My dear f riend, I wel
come you,' She said. 'You have come to take 
Me to Kr~rya.' " 
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